Path model of psychological antecedents to pain experience: experimental and clinical findings.
Two studies are described addressing how anxiety, fear of pain, and catastrophizing impact on pain experience. In study 1, 66 undergraduates (34 men, 32 women) completed measures of state and trait anxiety, fear of pain, and catastrophizing prior to participating in a cold pressor procedure. In study 2, 60 undergraduates (30 men, 30 women) completed the same measures and participated in dental hygiene treatment and rated the pain they experienced during a scaling procedure (removing deposits from the tooth surface). In both studies, fear of pain and catastrophizing were significantly correlated with pain intensity ratings, and fear of pain and catastrophizing were correlated with each other. Trait anxiety was correlated with catastrophizing but not with fear of pain or pain. Path analyses revealed significant paths from trait anxiety to state anxiety, from trait anxiety to catastrophizing, and from catastrophizing to pain intensity ratings. The findings suggest that although fear of pain and catastrophizing are related constructs, catastrophizing provides unique predictive ability for pain ratings, while fear of pain does not. Clinical and theoretical implications of these findings are discussed.